
Aleqwel Mendoza – Producer, Media Developer, Designer, Traditional Dancer, Eco Warrior  

Aleqwel Mendoza was born and raised in Santa Barbara, California. 
He has been producing, directing and designing various forms of 
media since 1986. His professional positions include serving as 
publisher of Home & Office Magazine, Senior Designer of Inside 
Design Communications, and art director for San Francisco Nose 
magazine. Additionally, Mendoza co-founded Tarzan Studios 
"Electronic Jungle,” well known as one of San Francisco's first, 
award-winning multimedia companies. 

Mendoza has been a featured panel speaker at many information design and new media 
development conferences, including the Jackson Hole Wildife Film Festival where the panel 
consisted of representatives from National Geographic, Discovery Channel, Time-Warner, 
3DO, WGBH, GTE and the BBC discussing issues of interactive content development and 
media integration for natural history producers. 

In other speaking engagements, Mendoza served as a delegate at the First Annual Indigenous 
Business & Economic Development Conference in Cairns, Australia, and at the American 
Indian Film & Finance Forum in San Francisco, California where he promoted discussion of 
Tribal and non-Tribal funding for Native American film and media projects. 

In late 1990, Mendoza participated in numerous Native American educational initiatives, 
including co-planning and directing the California Indian Youth Cultural Immersion 
Program, which continues to operate today for the Viejas Band of the Kumeyaay Nation. 

With years of experience in content development and information design to his credit, Mendoza 
returned to Santa Barbara and his Native American, Chumash heritage where he and his family 
became active participates in the revitalization of Chumash culture and protecting sacred sites. In 
2006, Mendoza launched Red Road Studios, a Native American art gallery in the heart of Santa 
Barbara's trend-setting district known as the Waterfront "Funk Zone.” 

In 2012, Mendoza was hired as Director of Tribal Relations for the Mill Valley-based service, 
Sacred Agent, a cutting-edge, cultural communications technology delivering quality, 
innovative media to global Internet users. Mendoza remains active in this role, and is currently 
assisting Native American Tribal Governments in diversifying gaming revenues towards 
heritage enterprise development, with the goal of enhancing reservation operations and 
ensuring multi- generational sustainability of the Chumash people and land. 



Toward this endeavor, Mendoza’s has founded GoNative Media. GoNative will utilize the 
latest, digital- media technologies to develop a broad range of content with a primary focus on 
Native American themes. GoNative media projects in development ill range from low-cost, 
yet high-quality ethnographic and cultural preservation projects, paid for by the tribes they 
benefit, to higher budget documentary and narrative feature films for distribution in consumer 
mass markets. Forming strategic alliances with film industry leaders, and Native me i an 
Indian gaming tribes.

As esident of GoNative Films , Aleqwel Mendoza will apply specialty skills in usiness 
develo ment  graphics design and multimedia technology during all production and marketing 
phases and serve as communications liaison for business matters involving the Company and 
Native me i an councils.


